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December 13, 2020�

This 3rd Sunday of Advent is also known as Gaudete Sunday.  The word Gaudete is Latin and 

means “rejoice.”  We light the rose candle on our Advent wreath to show that even in this pen-

itential season there is meant to be a spirit of happy anticipation for Christ’s coming.  The 

prophet Isaiah says of the coming savior: “The Lord has anointed me; he has sent me to 

bring glad tidings to the poor, to heal the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to captives...and 

to announce a year of favor from the Lord.”  Jesus does all these things and more and so the 

preparation for the Christmas season is such a joyful time.�

�

Yesterday, the Boy Scout troop put up the Creche in the prayer garden because the spot by the 

convent is not available due to the demolition project, nothing moves along quite as quickly as 

we would like!  It was nice to see everyone, young and not so young, working together to as-

semble the nativity scene to help remind people of the real reason for the season. The baby Je-

sus is in the rectory and He’ll be brought out at Christmas.  The nativity is always a beautiful 

witness and is a means for people to feel closer together as a parish community.�

�

One of the things that Jesus does and wants us to do is to help “heal the broken hearted.” The 

Advent and Christmas seasons can be a sad time for many who are away from home or have 

lost loved ones.  If you have a friend, neighbor, or family member that you’re not sure has an-

ywhere to go during this time would you consider calling them and including them in your 

Christmas plans, (with COVID�19 precautions of course)?  Wouldn’t it be nice to invite some-

one to a Christmas Mass, invite them to dinner or just to call and see how they are doing? We 

all like it when someone reaches out to us when we feel lonely and forgotten. �

�

May God bless everyone who supported the SVDP Christmas Sharing program that gave over 

800 gifts to the Our Lady of the Angels Mission...check page five of the bulletin for more de-

tails.�

�

 Just a reminder as we prepare for the Lord’s coming at Christmas and His second coming, we 

have extra times for Reconciliation on Monday, December 21st from 6:00�8:00 pm in the cry 

room.  To my mind there is no better way to get ourselves ready than by honestly confessing 

our sins before Jesus in the sacrament He gave us for that very purpose.  The saints always 

start doing God’s will not be reforming 

others but first themselves, with God’s 

grace.  Jesus Christ comes as the Divine 

Physician who wants to heal and forgive 

us not to condemn us.  This is the sacra-

ment that He instituted for the post�

baptismal forgiveness of sins so let us 

take advantage of it.   �

�

“Make straight the way of the Lord.” �

�

God bless,�

Fr. Mike�
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� In today’s Gospel John the Baptist says, “I am the voice of one 

crying in the desert; make straight the way of the Lord.”  Let us ask for 

the grace to help others to know the love of the Lord.�

� Christmas is a time of love and gift giving…please give to the 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul so that those who do not have clothes 

and food can share in the blessings of Christmas.�

McDonald’s Gift Cards for the Homeless�

�

� As is their long time tradition, Mary Klug and the St. Vincent de Paul 

Society are asking for your support for the homeless with the donation of 

McDonald’s Gift Cards. For the sake of equity they ask that the cards be in either $5 or $10 

denominations. They will be distributed prior to Christmas.�

� Please drop your donations in the collection box at church or at the rectory to the atten-

tion of SVDP.�

CHRISTMAS MASSES�

�

�

Thursday, December 24 � Masses will be at �

3:00 p.m. & 5:00 p.m.�

Friday, December 25 � Masses will be at �

7:30, 9:00 & 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 in Spanish�

�

�

MARY, MOTHER OF GOD�

�

Thursday, December 31 � Mass will be at 5:00 p.m.�

Friday, January 1 � Masses will be at 9:00 & 11:00 

a.m.�

�

Pre�registration is required. These Masses are now 

available on our Sign Up Genius page at:  �

�

https://www.signupgenius.com/

go/904054BA8A923A0F58�weekend�

�

If you do not have a computer you can call the parish office at 773 763�8228 to register.�

�

Don’t delay � available slots are filling up quickly!�

SUNDAY COLLECTIONS�

�July 1, 2020 � November 30, 2020�

��

� Year�to�date budget�� $186,250�

� Year�to�date�actual� � $172,615�

� YTD difference�             $13,635�

�

� Year�to�date prior year actual� $172,112�

� Increase from prior year�    �        $503�
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Blake Cameron & Levi Grant children of�

  Brian & Katherine�

 (Kalkbrenner) Cavanaugh  �

MAKE A DIFFERENCE�

�

“Every dollar makes a difference in covering our expenses,” says a 

Trappist abbot. Hundreds of U. S. religious communities struggle to 

provide for aging members because most senior Catholic sisters, 

brothers, and religious order priests served for little pay. Your gift 

for the Retirement  Fund for Religious helps those communities 

bridge the gap, offering support for medications, nursing care, and 

other necessities. Please be generous.�

�

If you were not prepared to contribute today you may drop your do-

nation in the collection box next weekend.  Additional envelopes are 

available on the table in the vestibule.�

ADDITIONAL CONFESSION OPPORTUNITY�

�

� In addition to the regular time slot of Saturday afternoons from 3:30�4:30, we will of-

fer one last chance to go to confession prior to Christmas. It will be on Monday, December 21 

between 6:00 and 8:00 p.m. Please note that all confessions will take place in the cry room, 

masks must be worn, and the area will be sanitized between each confession. There will only 

be one priest at any given time.�

EARLY BULLETIN DEADLINES�

�

All items for the following bulletins, including Mass intentions, must be submitted by the date indicated in 

order to accommodate the printer’s early deadlines:�

December 27 due on Thursday, December 17�

January 3 due on Wednesday, December 23�

�

Thank you,�

Jim Madura � Bulletin Editor, jmadura@archchicago.org�

2021 CALENDARS�

�

St. Elizabeth of the Trinity Parish calendars for 2021 will be available at church in 

early January.�
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Michele Schmidt � Maria Szumski � Carol Williams � 

Gary Sowell � Peggy Zahn Powers � Virginia Barski� 

Jeffrey Lalowski � Judie Nitka�Jadwija Chudzynski�

(Call the rectory office �

to have your name added to the list)�

“Go to the poor: you will find God.” �  St. Vincent de Paul�

�

Thanks to Principal Dr Hillmann, all the parents and students at St Elizabeth of the Trinity School 

for the outstanding participation. We collected 311 gifts from school on Friday.�

�

Thanks to the St Elizabeth of the Trinity Prayer Shawl Ministry for the 136 scarves and hats they knitted.�

�

Thanks to Mike Mullins and members of Queen of All saints for donating 57 gifts.�

�

Thanks to all those who dropped off gifts. We collected 830 gifts, $1046 and $70 in gift cards.�

�

Thanks to all the volunteers, Mary Beirne, Mary Wudtke, Anthony and Susie Belcastro, Maria and Scott Win-

ter, Linda Zdebski, Dave McNaughton, Mark Stemper and Joe O'Connor, who stood out in the cold the last 

two days plus helped load and unload cars.�

 �

Thanks to our drivers Ruthie and Dave McNaughton, Gail and Lynn Pemberton, Kathy Pryst, Mark Stemper, 

Deacon Greg Bzdon, Melisa Moroko and Pete Eck.�

�

Thank you, thank you, thank you, to all of you for all the support of our Christmas Sharing program. This was 

successful thanks to your generosity and there will be some very happy children this Christmas!.�

�

God is great!!!�

�

St. Elizabeth of the Trinity St. Vincent de Paul Society�
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� Check out our preschoolers!  We have a few more spots available for this school year,�

beginning January 19, 2021.  Contact Kristine Hillmann at k.hillmann@stelizabethtrinityschool.org if 

you would like more information or have questions.�

� Enrollment for the 2021 � 2022 school year will begin in January of 2021.  Email Dr. Hillmann 

for more information and to set up a tour (outside of school hours) to get your registration in early 

and reserve a spot for your child.�
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WHAT’S THAT CALLED?�

�

At the time of ordination, every bishop is 

given symbols of his ministry that he will use 

during liturgical functions and other events. 

Catholics see bishops with these symbols all 

the time but might not know what they are. 

Here, Chicago Catholic explains their mean-

ings.�

�

A.� Crosier: (KRO�zher) Pastoral staff, mod-

eled on a shepherd’s crook, conferred upon 

bishops and abbots at their installations as a 

sign of their pastoral care of souls.�

�

B. Zucchetto: (zoo�KEH�to) Derived from 

the popular Italian idiom 

“zucca” (“pumpkin”), used as slang for 

“head,” the zuchetto is a small skullcap worn 

by ecclesiastics, especially prelates. The Ho-

ly Father wears a white zucchetto made of 

watered silk. Cardinals use scarlet and bish-

ops use purple. Priests of the monsignorial 

rank may wear black with purple piping. All 

others may wear simple black, including ab-

bots who are not bishops.�

�

C. Miter or Mitre: (MAI�ter) The liturgical headdress proper to all bishops of the Latin Rite, including the 

pope. It consists of two flaps, front and back, equal in size, and joined at the bottom by a headband; the 

flaps curve to a point at the top. A soft material joins these two flaps together, allowing for it to be folded 

when not in use. The miter as we know it did not appear until the middle of the 10th century. At that time, 

the miter was worn only by the pope at solemn liturgical functions. Antecedents of the miter were proba-

bly the headdress of the high priest of the Temple of Jerusalem and the head covering worn by important 

officials in the Roman Empire. By the 12th century, it became the custom for bishops to wear the miter. 

Later, others besides the pope and bishops wore a miter. Today, its use is limited for the most part to 

bishops and abbots.�

�

D. Bishop’s ring: The first insignia to be received by the bishop during the rite of ordination is the ring. 

The ring symbolizes two things. First, it is a sign of discretion, because rings were used to seal private 

documents. Second, the ring is a sign of the conjugal nature of the relationship between the bishop and 

the church. It represents the symbolic marriage between the bishop and the church. (Source: 

www.fwdioc.org)�

�

E. Pectoral cross: (PEHK�ter�uhl KRAWS) (From Latin “pectus,” or “breast”) A cross made of precious 

metal (sometimes decorated with jewels) suspended by a chain around the neck, worn over the chest by 

abbots, bishops, archbishops, cardinals and the pope. It is worn by prelates regardless of their attire, 

whether liturgical or not.�

�

Definitions from Catholic Dictionary, Rev. Peter M.J. Stavinskas, PhD, STD, Our Sunday Visitor. Thank 

you to Auxiliary Bishop Joseph Perry for allowing Chicago Catholic to photograph his items for this il-

lustration.�

�

The above is reprinted from the latest edition of the Chicago Catholic newspaper.�
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Presider Schedule � December 19 & 20�

�5:00 pm � Fr. Ouda�

7:30 am � Fr. Grisolano�

9:00 am �  Fr. Grisolano�

�11:00 am � Fr. Ouda�

(Spanish) 1:00 pm � Fr. Ouda�

DISPENSATION��

�Cardinal Cupich has continued the �

dispensation from the obligation to attend Sunday 

Mass until further notice.�

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES�

�

Sunday: � 3rd Sunday of Advent�

Monday: � St. John of the Cross, Priest and � Doctor of 

� � the Church�

Tuesday:�

Wednesday:�

Thursday:�

Friday:�

Saturday:�

Next Sunday: 4th Sunday of Advent�

©LPi �

Sunday: �� Is 61:1�2a, 10�11/Lk 1:46�48, 49�50, �

� � 51�54 [Is 61:10b]/1 Thes 5:16�24/Jn �

� � 1:6�8, 19�28�

Monday: � Nm 24:2�7, 15�17a/Ps 25:4�5ab, 6 and 7bc, 8

� � �9 [4]/Mt 21:23�27�

Tuesday: � Zep 3:1�2, 9�13/Ps 34:2�3, 6�7, 17�18, 19 and 

� � 23 [7a]/Mt 21:28�32�

Wednesday: � Is 45:6b�8, 18, 21c�25/Ps 85:9ab and 10, 11��

� � 12, 13�14 [Is 45:8]/Lk 7:18b�23�

Thursday: � Gn 49:2, 8�10/Ps 72:1�2, 3�4ab, 7�8, 17 [cf. �

� � 7]/Mt 1:1�17�

Friday: � � Jer 23:5�8/Ps 72:1�2, 12�13, 18�19 [cf. 7]/Mt 

� � 1:18�25�

Saturday:�  Jgs 13:2�7, 24�25a/Ps 71:3�4a, 5�6ab, 16�17 

� � [cf. 8]/Lk 1:5�25�

Next Sunday: � 2 Sm 7:1�5, 8b�12, 14a, 16/Ps 89:2�3, 4�5, 7, 

� � 29 [2a]/Rom 16:25�27/Lk 1:26�38�

Memorial Bricks have been added �

to the Prayer Garden  �

�

“We love you great grandma Ryjewski”�

�

“In memory of Alice Zell 1961�2020”�

Watch St. Elizabeth of the Trinity 9:00 Sunday Mass live on 

You Tube � search St. Elizabeth of the Trinity Parish � or at 

any time on parish website: �

www.stelizabethtrinity.org�

�

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2020�

�

5:00 PM� Boleslow McKowski, Dykla, Gilski & Ryjewski 

� families, Edwin Ogonowski, Don Love, Jr., Maggie 

� Kelly (special intention)�

�

��SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2020�

��

7:30 AM� John O’Grady, Carmen Rosario Castro�

9:00 AM�(livestreamed) � Eileen & Jack Owen, Don Quinn, 

living & deceased members of the Holy Name Society, 

Hildegard Holz, Timothy Hirami, Mary Howard (1st 

anniversary), Virginia Galarza�

11:00 AM� Francis McCarthy, Joseph Dziedzic, Coleman 

O’Donnell, Mary Savage, John A. Gorido, Sr. , Danal 

Cavanagh�

1:00 PM (Spanish)� �

�

�MONDAY,  DECEMBER 14, 2020�

��

8:30 AM� for police officers and their families�

��

TUESDAY,  DECEMBER 15, 2020�

��

8:30 AM� James Moriarty, Andrew Pfuter (80th birthday)�

�

11:00 � 2:00  PM � Adoration with Benediction at 1:50 �

��

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2020�

��

8:30  AM�� deceased members of the Koelbl & Sears fami-

lies, Mike McLaughlin�

�

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2020 �

��

8:30 AM� (livestreamed Mass) � Mary Jo Pelley, Andry fami�

� ly�

�

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2020�

��

8:30 AM� Pauline Haas, Stanley Quinn (1st anniversary)�

��

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2020�

��

8:30 AM� for our parishioners�

�

3:30 � 4:30�CONFESSION�

�

5:00 PM� Lauren & Helen Mayer, Robert Swenie, Lorraine 

� & Ralph Schmidt, Bryk, Gilski & Ryjewski families, 

� deceased members of the Ognibene family, Mary 

� McDonough (15th anniversary), Jim Evan�

�

��SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2020�

��

7:30 AM� for our parishioners�

9:00 AM�(livestreamed) � Eileen & Jack Owen, Don Quinn, 

John C. Barrett, Brooks anniversary, special intention of 

Rita Addente�

11:00 AM� Kuss & Dziedzic families, Dr. Eddie Inocencio�

1:00 PM (Spanish)� �

Patrick Rodden�
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Illinois

CatholicMatch.com/IL

Serving Chicago & Nearby Suburbs for over 38 years

Cathy Byrne 
McDonough 

Parishioner
Cell 312-618-6764

www.CathyByrne.BairdWarner.com

Owned and Operated by the 
Bob, Jay, and Kelly Smith Family 

Since 1912 

6150 N. Cicero Ave • Chicago • (773) 736-3833 • www.smithcorcoran.com

Smith-Corcoran 
Funeral Homes • Crematory • Funeral Planning

Donna Creighton 
Century 21 Affiliated Real Estate Broker 

Let me help with your real estate needs
dcreighton@21affiliated.com

773.332.2524
St. Thecla Parishioner 
and Eucharistic Minister 
for 25 years

Servicing Businesses & Residents Of Cook, Dupage, Kane, 

Kendall, Lake, Mchenry & Will Counties

630.261.0400 | 773.626.5800 

#FloodBrothersDisposal

A Green Lifestyle Begins With The Irish

17 W 609 14th St • Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181

Dennis Krawzak 
 Donald Krawzak 
Peter Heneghan 

Nancy Haran 

(773) 631-1240 
6754 N. Northwest Hwy 

www.suerth.com

Suerth 
Funerals  

& CremationsContact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today! 
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827
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5917 W. Irving Park Road 
Chicago, IL 60634-2618 
Phone (773) 777-3944 

www.gffh.com
• Parishioner •

Pete’s Automotive Inc. 
Special/Oil • Lube • Filter
All Services & Repairs 
Foreign & Domestic 

Towing
773-725-3030

5413 W Higgins ASE Certified

MICHAEL F. JORDAN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Over 35 Years of Experience

Real Estate, Immigration & Domestic

Neighborhood and Loop

Office: 773-293-1212 
attorney@michaelfjordan.com

4609 N. Western Ave.

 

7292 W. Devon Avenue 

Chicago

773-467-5600

Real people ready to help

LICENSED • BONDED 

INSURED

- Hot Tar - Roll Roofing 

- Modified Bitumen 

- Gutters & Down Sprouts 

- Single Ply System - Shingles 

-Siding - Reroofing  

- Facia & Soffit

We accept credit cards

- Work Guaranteed -  

JOE BIRT - PARISHIONER

(773) 792-1446 Office 

Cell: (312) 446-8067

Auto • Home • Life • Business 
David A. Wians – Agent 
773-774-1500 | www.davidwians.com

Active in the neighborhood for over 35 years

773.775.7434 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
PARISHIONER

www.marybeirne.com

               MARY BEIRNE

C & A AUTO BODY 
Quality Body Work & Painting Since 1952

Proudly serving St. Elizabeth Parish
Paintless Dent Repair Specialists

773-775-6163
5349 Northwest Hwy.      www.candaautobody.com

www.colonialfuneral.com

8025 W. Golf Road
Niles 

(847) 581-0536

6250 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago 

(773) 774-0366

      SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME
Family Owned Since 1926 • Pre-Need Arrangements & Cremations

7812 N. Milwaukee Ave., Niles • (847) 966-7302 
Mowimy Po Polsku 

www.skajafuneralhomes.com

Quality Eye Care 
in Your Neighborhood

Dominick L. Opitz, OD, FAAO 
Optometrist

773.867.6165 
www.NorwoodParkEyeCenter.com

6107 N. Northwest Highway, Ste A, Chicago, Illinois 60631

Medicare, Vision, and Major Medical Insurances Accepted

Professional Neighborhood Handyman

HOME REPAIRS 
Electical, Plumbing & More!

Roy MacIntyre

773-792-0275 | 773-386-5313

Bob Trytko
4440 W Addision - Chicago, IL

773.685.3200
bmautocollision.com

Serving Your Community 
For Over 75 Years

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
FOR PRE-ARRANGEMENTS

6000 N. Milwaukee   773.774.4100 
www.malecandsonsfh.com

Owned & Operated by SCI Illinois Services, LLC

Mowimy Po Polsku

Angelic Reclamation

Headstone care 
utilizing essential oils

(773) 430-5708

DINO’SDINO’S
PIZZAPIZZA
7004 W. Higgins
773-763-4077

Family Owned & Operated  
Since 1968

Dining Room & Patio Seating 
Carry Out & Delivery  
Banquets • Catering

www.dinospizzachicago.com
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�Pastor�

Rev. Michael Grisolano�

mgrisolano@archchicago.org�

��

Associate Pastor�

Rev. Lukas Ouda�

louda@archchicago.org�

��

 Pastor Emeritus�

Rev. Daniel P. McCarthy�

���

   Permanent Deacons�

Deacon Gregory Bzdon�

Deacon Michael McManus�

Deacon John Rottman�

Deacon Steven Wagner�

��

Director of Parish Operations�

Ms. Kathy Collins�

k.collins@stelizabethtrinityschool.org�

��

Director of Children’s Faith Formation�

Ms. Kathleen Driscoll�

kadriscoll@archchicago.org�

��

Pastoral Minister / Bulletin Editor�

Mr. Jim Madura�

jmadura@archchicago.org�

��

Music �

Mr. Mark Wozniczka��

mwozniczka@archchicago.org�

Mr. Jose Angel Abarca�

��

 Adult Faith Formation �

Ms. Cathy Crino�

��

Bookkeeper�

Ms. Donna Kay�

dkay@archchicago.org�

��

Administrative Assistant�

Ms. Kathy O’Sullivan�

kosullivan@archchicago.org�

    �

School Principal �

Dr. Kristine Hillmann�

k.hillmanN@stelizabethtrinityschool.org�

S�. E���	
��� � ��� T������ P	�����

��

6020 WHIJ AKLMNKH AOHPQH�

CRSTUVN, IWWSPNSI 60646�

SERVICES�

��

Weekend Mass Schedule:�

� Saturday: 5:00 p.m. & Sunday: 7:30, 9:00 & 11:00 a.m. 

� (English) and 1:00 p.m. (Spanish)�

Daily Mass Schedule:�

� Monday through Saturday : 8:30 a.m.�

Confession:   �

� Saturday: 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. �

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament�

� Tuesdays: 11:00 a.m. to 2 p.m. (Benediction at 1:50 p.m.)�

�Rectory Hours � Monday through Friday: 9:00 � 5:00 �

Baptism:�

Please contact Deacon Greg Bzdon to make arrangements: 

gbzdon@archchicago.org �

  ��

Becoming a Catholic:  �

Would you like to learn more about what it means to be a Catholic?  The 

Church calls this process The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA). It 

is a small group forum where interested people learn more about initiation 

and membership in the Catholic Church.  Please call the parish office for 

more information.�

��

Marriage: �

Must be arranged six months prior to the ceremony. Please contact a priest 

to make arrangements.�

��

Religious Education for Public Grade School Students: Contact  

Kathleen Driscoll for more information: kadriscoll@archchicago.org�

��

Parish Registration:  New parishioners are asked to register at the Rectory. 

Forms are also available on our website under the Our Parish tab.�

��

Communion Visits: Ministers of Care bring communion to the homebound. 

Contact Deacon Steve Wagner through the rectory to make arrangements.�

��

High School Youth Group: Mr. Mike Wuich  HEELSFINL4@AOL.COM�

��

Bulletin Deadline:  Noon on Fridays (9 days prior to bulletin date)�

“It seems to me that I have found my�

heaven on earth, �

because my heaven is You, �

my God, �

and You are in my soul. �

You in me, �

and I in You � may this be my motto.”�

 St. Elizabeth of the Trinity 

Rectory: 773�763�8228�

Fax: 773�774�8461�

School: 773�763�7080 �

Website: www.stelizabethtrinity.org�


